CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING SENIORS WHO WILL GRADUATE WITH HONORS

SUMMA CUM LAUDE

Theodore Joseph Greeley
James Ney Law

MAGNA CUM LAUDE

Andrea Austin
Nicholas John Boerke
Emily Ann Constantine
Stephane Peterson Fabus
Amy Elizabeth Hetzner
Rebecca Marie Lopez
Michael Gordon Schmidlap
Garrett Anthony Soberalski
Sabrina Rose Stephenson
Nicholas Joseph Zepnick

CUM LAUDE

Amy Leigh Allwardt
Danielle Grgich Bailey
Taylor Elise Barnes
Susan V. Barranco
Rachel Thea Bernstein
Scott William Brunner
Timothy Joseph Bucher
Elisabeth Ruth Derango
Leah Ann Drexler-Dreis
Brian Grayson
Jeremy Daniel Heacox
Gabriel William Houghton
Kathryn Elizabeth Jackan
Dieter John Juedes

Casey Michael Kaiser
Katherine Leah Khan
Sarah Catherine Matt
Jacqueline Lee Messler
Emily Louise Mitchell
Anthony Steven Prekop
Meghan Marie Refinski
Joseph James Schuster
Kurt Martin Simatic
David Roger Streeese
Michael Thomas Van Someren
Ryan Michael Wiesner
Heather Diane Willick
Sarah Marie Wong